
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 60: Friday, February 25, 2022 
Post Time: 12:30 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 567-169-133-69: 30% W, 65% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Mr. Cellular (6th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) Amusing Antics (8th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#6) SENSEI LAWRENCE: Hooks light crew on rise off claim—sitting on sharp gate move, blinkers off 
(#7) MAKART: Well-beaten in first three starts but the class drop is significant—improvement is in cards 
(#3) THE BEAST: Improved for $35,000 price tag in first start off the sidelines; will be much tighter here 
(#5) KHOPILOT: Minor improvement in first start with blinkers but drops today; gets Lasix, been gelded 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-3-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) CAJUN MANDATE: Improved on the rise in last race in first outing with Lasix—early pace factor 
(#2) TETRAGRAMMATON: Sire was a G2 stakes winner going long on turf; barn salty with first-timers 
(#7) STRUCTURAL DAMAGE: Son of Gormley has license to improve in second career start—overlay? 
(#5) MIMI’S BEACH HOUSE: Two-pronged class drop is right on the money, will be tighter; improves 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-7-5 
 

RACE THREE  
(#7) BABY MO: Major improvement since returning to grass in penultimate start—she runs for Vasquez 
(#4) WAR STAR: She was only a half-length behind Baby Mo in her last start—stalks pace in vanguard 
(#1) SIMPLY THE BEST: She went to the sidelines in good form but will face winners for the first time  
(#5) DOMINEER: Staked pace to no avail in last race versus slightly lesser stock; third start of form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-1-5 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#6) MILES OF SMILES: Second behind next-out winner in first start for a tag; third start of form cycle 
(#7) DOVE IN CHARGE: She improved in her dirt return, but she ran into a buzz saw in Hot Peppers 
(#9) I  BELIEVE IN MAGIC: Not crazy about the wide post, but she is sitting on a sharp 4-panel breeze 
(#4) STEPSTONES: Faces nondescript crew out of the box for $50K tag—barn capable with first-timers 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-9-4 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#6) SUPER LUNAR: Haltered for $20,000 in first start off layoff, in for $20K tag off claim; will be tighter 
(#5) EMIRATES AFFAIR: Exits a “live” heat, but the cutback to an “about” five-furlong trip is the key 
(#4) WORKINONBEINSINGLE: Game in last start in first appearance on a tougher circuit; 6-1 on M.L. 
(#1) MONEY AND HONEY: In money in past two starts on turf at Tampa Bay Downs; tries Tapeta here 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-1 
 

RACE SIX  
(#7) MR. CELLUAR: Hard to ignore outfit off claim—hits at a 45% strike rate; will be much tighter today 
(#5) TREASURE KING: 2-turns is tall order for a first-time starter, but barn is winning at 32% clip at tilt 
(#3) ETERNAL FLAME: Poor start likely compromised his chances last time—tries a two-turn trip here 
(#1) SPACE RUNNER: Was improving before he was stopped on—is sitting on a bullet work, gets Lasix 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-3-1 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#5) FLIPPING FISH: Improved since turning back to a one-turn mile setup; game on the rise last time 
(#6) DISC JOCKEY: Ran like he needed last race off a long layoff, big class drop; 5F bullet move noted 
(#7) RED FLAG ALERT: Just missed when last seen on dirt in Chicago two back—value on tote board? 
(#4) BOLDNESS: Cleared “two lifetime” condition on the stretch out in last start—steps up ladder here 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-7-4 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#3) AMUSING ANTICS: Best race against winners was on turf in penultimate start; sprint-to-route play 
(#8) SECRET TIME (GER): Bay has been facing tougher fields in Saratoga—barn is salty off long layoffs 
(#9) MONA STELLA: Love dirt-to-turf play—she has never been off board on the grass—value on tote? 
(#6) LILAC GIRL: Done little wrong, but she broke maiden on Tapeta and will face winners for first time 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-9-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#4) DOCTOR RON: Maiden win is better than it looks—broke from 1-hole & had head cocked at start 
(#6) BACKATYA: Steps up in class but is in good form, barn hits at a 33% strike rate off claim—playable 
(#1) ADVENTURE SEEKER: Stalked a fast pace, retreated in last start—heads down ladder in this spot 
(#5) VLADISLAV: Tampa raider can move forward in third start off a layoff, has tactical speed—overlay? 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-1-5 
 
RACE TEN 
(#1) AUSSIE PRIDE: Rolling late in two-turn turf affair in Tampa out of box; much tighter, saves ground 
(#4) Q F SEVENTY FIVE: Has penchant for show dough, but she figures to get great trip stalking pace 
(#2) ADVANCED PLACEMENT: Has past board finish going 9F on grass—never hit board on GP turf 
(#5) NEPOTISM: Improvement likely in second start off shelf—consistent filly has never been off board 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-2-5 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 6-10 / Gulfstream Park, Friday, February 25, 2022 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:05 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#7) Mr. Cellular—1 
Race 7: (#5) Fl ipping Fish (#6) Disc Jockey (#7) Red Flag Alert—3 
Race 8: (#3) Amusing Antics (#6) Li lac Girl  (#8) Secret Time (Ger) (#9) Mona Stella—4 
Race 9: (#1) Adventure Seeker (#4) Doctor Ron (#6) Backatya—3 
Race 10: (#1) Aussie Pride (#2) Advanced Placement (#4) Q F Seventy Five—3 
 


